Now contest for Week 1251: Thanking outside the box

I'm thankful that dogs don't know everyone else hates you. (Dave Provar)

... that they don't allow remote controls at the movie theater. (Steven S.)

Four weeks from now, it's going to be Thanksgiving weekend, and - whoo, suee - they start going around the hallway passed outgiving away tins to everyone and making you inappropriate noises to jog you up? No worries - we've been here before, so we did it.

This week: Tell us something to be thankful for, as in the example above from Week 681. You may attribute your thanks to handiwork to someone else.

Submit entries at this website: wapsi.com/enter-invite.

Winner gets the Love Cannon, our new Style Invitational trophy. Second prize, three entries, in just a few days too late for Thanksgiving, a fine flash pop-tart maker.

Cry of steel. It's true. It's true. It's true.

Epitome of the tech. It's true. It's true. It's true.

Here's the Style Invitational:

Film quips: Reimagined plots

BY PAT MCKEYS

In Week 1247 we asked you to reenvision a movie title with a line from your own life. Despite the caution voices from the title, you submitted many unique results.

4th place

3 years: "How? I don't want to go, but I know you need me to go with you to that thing..." (Jessica W., Columbus, Ohio)

3rd place

The Police Band: "And the point on our design was to be very minimalistic, very clean."

Larry Gray, Union Bridge, Md.

2nd place and the book "Who Fatured!"

Notting Hill: "We will not be fighting with the police over the immigration. We will not be fighting with the police about the immigration."

Larry Crick, Chicago, Ill.

And the winner of the Love Cannon:

A new Caturer. You, Mr. President, are very much a part of what they call the "media elite," West Plains, Mo.

Smurphs:

Historic mentions

Three Days of the Condor: "More leftwings of this stuff. Why can't I do more?"

The Thing: "Oh, I'd love to go see the Captain Phillips:"

Gary Dumas, Crozet, Va.

Boys N the Hood: "Grand Wizard Duke, uh? I think we would recognize him, save us, save us!"

Duncan Stevens, Vienna, Va.

The Bamboo Story: "I'm going to the power to get you to go to the power."

Garry Morse, Silver Spring, Md.

The Glory Rules: "Miss Forte is one, this is a Laura's beauty day.

The 30 Steps: "Where's that empty one always?"

Duncan Stevens, Vienna, Va.


Dick Carlson, Silver Spring, Md.

Bridge of Spies: "You see, the entire plot of this film is that right here, inside the devil material."

Jeff Walk, West Plains, Mo.

Captain Phillips: "Liettenant Customs and Immigration."

Ivan Kolton, Aledo, Ill.

(Dec. 22-Jan. 19)

Apocalypse Now: "They're going to make a deal for my sister.

Around the World in 80 Days (2004): "You know, it's a lot more

A new friend in your life could
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